
Chilean Whites
Mixed Half Dozen

Santa Ema vineyards in front of the Cerro Blanco in Alto Maipo, Chile

INTRODUCTION
Chilean whites often have that ‘safe’ epithet fixed to their 
backs, and while many can be described as easy-drinking, 
straight from the fridge numbers, we’ve worked hard with 
Viña Sutil to find our Tanners Chilean Chardonnay, from 
the warm, gentle slopes of the lower Colchagua where the 
cooling Pacific breezes mitigate the hot Chilean sunshine. 
There’s a lovely, lush, tropical side to this white which makes 
it incredibly moreish. 

If however, you are seeking a brisker, crisper style with a 
slash of lemon zest, then back in Maipo you can enjoy the 
Select Terroir Sauvignon Blanc from Santa Ema. 

Meanwhile, from just over the mountain, Viña Luis Felipe 
Edwards are producing very good Viognier, that wonderful 
spicy white grape that can be very tricky. Los Coches 
Viognier is grown on the southern (cooler) side of the 
Paralones vineyard.



THE WINES

1.  Tanners Chilean Chardonnay, Colchagua Valley Bin No: QW098
An exuberant Chardonnay with flavours of paw-paw and mango, characterised by an excellent fruit-filled, juicy finish.

2.  Santa Ema ‘Select Terroir’ Sauvignon Blanc, Maipo  Bin No: QW045
Masses of fresh tropical fruit flavours. Lively and zesty with good character and a touch of minerality.

3.  Los Coches Viognier, Valle Central Bin No: QW092
Classic Viognier character of apricots, peaches, hints of pears and blossom. Full on the palate but with a lively citrusy 
character which keeps it from being too much.

Order online at tanners-wines.co.uk

 www.tanners-wines.co.uk
 01743 234455

 web@tanners-wines.co.uk

 Tanners Wines Ltd, FREEPOST, 26 Wyle Cop, Shrewsbury SY1 1XD

 We accept all major credit & debit cards.

 FREE express delivery on orders of £140 or more to a single address in Mainland UK (£9.95 delivery on orders  
 under £140). In addition you are welcome to collect from any branch of Tanners.

Ordering from Tanners
For up-to-date pricing and additional wine information, please visit our website and type the Bin No. of the wine 
you’re interested in, into the search box.

We look forward to hearing from you.
Tanners Sales Team Bin No: ZS2522


